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WELCOME TO
 LIFESHAPE 

 Welcome to Module 3 of our Lifeshape Prayer and 
Discipleship program. The twelve lessons contained in this module 
are designed to teach our New Creation Responsibilities. When you 
were born again, you were considered by God and all of creation 
as a babe in Christ. Little if anything was required of you. Much 
like a newborn, life was all about you. Although babies are not to 
be considered selfish, they are nonetheless, dependent and cannot 
provide for themselves but must be cared for continually. 
 It is God’s design that babies grow through stages of 
development into mature adults so that little by little they begin 
to take on greater responsibilities with time and education. The 
individual who simply refuses to grow up and begin caring for 
others is a misfit in life. Such are those born again believers who 
continually cry and whine and complain that life is not all about 
them and their needs. We must demand growth and the acceptance 
of personal responsibilities from ourselves and from others we 
influence with the Gospel.
 Today, we begin the third module discussing and hopefully 
embracing our New Creation Responsibilities. Now let’s grow up 
into Christ in all things … 



LUKE
6:46

MATTHEW
7:21

BLOCK ONE

But why do you call Me ’Lord, Lord,’ and do not do the things 
which I say?

Not everyone who says to Me, ’Lord, Lord,’ shall enter the kingdom 
of heaven, but he who does the will of My Father in heaven.
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IMPORTANT POINTS

MOD 3  BLOCK 1

1. Our first step to becoming a responsible Christian is to begin 

submitting every area of our life to the Lordship of Jesus. This 

includes our time, our talents, and our treasury.

2. Lordship is not determined by what we say but rather revealed by 

what we do.

3. Be cautious when motivated by thoughts of personal interests or gain.

4. Whoever or whatever currently controls you is your Lord and 

you their servant.

5. Every knee shall one day bow and every tongue confess that 

Jesus is Lord!

 Thus far in our LifeShape Prayer and Discipleship series 
we have studied to discover the truths of the Bible and established 
in our own hearts fundamental beliefs which every Christian 
should hold dear and sacred to themselves before God and in the 
face of a world in need of a clear witness. These truths include:

•	 One God, Jehovah Almighty, Author and Sustainer of 
the Universe

•	 Man created in God’s image
•	 Original sin and resulting separation
•	 Virgin birth of Jesus the Messiah
•	 Life, death, burial and resurrection of the Son of God
•	 Salvation by grace through faith in Christ Jesus
•	 Water Baptism
•	 Indwelling of the Holy Spirit

 Once redeemed from sin, every Born Again Believer steps 
into New Creation Realities which include:

•	 A New Nature
•	 Access to grace, power, and provision 
•	 Angels on Assignment
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MOD 3  BLOCK 1

 The first two modules covered Salvation and what we get 
when we are Born Again. Now we begin Module 3 entitled: New 
Creation Responsibilities. These next 12 building blocks will teach 
us concerning what every Believer in Christ should do since we 
are Born Again. 
 By this time you should be saved, water baptized, filled 
with the power of the Holy Spirit, and growing in the grace of 
your new nature. Thus far your Christian experience may have 
been rightly focused on you and how being Born Again blesses 
and impacts you. Like a new born baby, life is all about them 
and their needs. However … it’s time now to grow up into Christ 
and begin to take on some personal responsibilities for the 
Kingdom of God. 
 For this reason, our first Life Block lesson in Module 3 
teaches us the New Creation Responsibility of Lordship. Lordship 
is a concept foreign to many believers and not widely taught in 
western Christianity. To begin learning about Lordship, let’s read 
a passage of scripture yet to be fulfilled.

Now I saw heaven opened, and behold, a white horse. 
And He who sat on him was called Faithful and True, 
and in righteousness He judges and makes war. His 
eyes were like a flame of fire, and on His head were 
many crowns. He had a name written that no one knew 
except Himself. He was clothed with a robe dipped 
in blood, and His name is called The Word of God. 
And the armies in heaven, clothed in fine linen, white 
and clean, followed Him on white horses. Now out of 
His mouth goes a sharp sword, that with it He should 
strike the nations. And He Himself will rule them with 
a rod of iron. He Himself treads the winepress of the 
fierceness and wrath of Almighty God. And He has 
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MOD 3  BLOCK 1

This passage gives us a glimpse of a future moment when the 

Lordship of Jesus Christ shall be irrefutably confirmed both in heaven 

and on earth. This picture, which is painted in exact words, shows 

us the importance of establishing who is Lord and will eternally rule 

over all things.

REVELATION
19:11-16

on His robe and on His thigh a name written: King Of 
Kings And Lord Of Lords.

 The Apostle Paul confirmed the Lordship of Christ Jesus in 
his letter to Believers at the Church in Philippi: 

PHILIPPIANS
2:9-13

Therefore God also has highly exalted Him and given Him 
the name which is above every name, that at the name 
of Jesus every knee should bow, of those in heaven, and 
of those on earth, and of those under the earth, and that 
every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to 
the glory of God the Father. Therefore, my beloved, as you 
have always obeyed, not as in my presence only, but now 
much more in my absence, work out your own salvation 
with fear and trembling; for it is God who works in you 
both to will and to do for His good pleasure.

 Sinners should be encouraged to make Jesus their Savior. 
However, once born again, Believers need to be challenged 
to make Jesus the Lord of their life. The Lordship spoken of 
in the Bible is more than a mere confession … it is rather a 
demonstrated commitment. 
 The word “Lord” can be found 6,749 times in the Bible; 
687 times in the New Testament and more than 75 times in 
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the book of Matthew alone. Who is Lord is evidently a very 
important point God is making.
 The New Testament word translated into the English 
word “Lord” is the Greek word: “Kurios” (koo’ ree os) – which 
means: Lord; Owner; Supreme Ruler; or Master.

Our Lord and Master is that one or that thing we serve above all else. 

MATTHEW
6:24

No one can serve two masters (Gk: Kurios = Lord); for 
either he will hate the one and love the other, or else he 
will be loyal to the one and despise the other. You cannot 
serve God and money.

 Money is not bad. However, we are admonished to submit 
to the Lordship of Christ and His control over our lives above 
pursuing our own personal interests and increase. The devil has 
successfully used the promise of personal gain to move many 
people away from obedience to God’s Word. 

For the love of money is a root of all kinds of evil, for 
which some have strayed from the faith in their greediness, 
and pierced themselves through with many sorrows. 
But you, O man of God, flee these things and pursue 
righteousness, godliness, faith, love, patience, gentleness. 
Fight the good fight of faith, lay hold on eternal life, to 
which you were also called and have confessed the good 
confession in the presence of many witnesses. I urge 
you in the sight of God who gives life to all things, and 
before Christ Jesus who witnessed the good confession 
before Pontius Pilate, that you keep this commandment 
without spot, blameless until our Lord Jesus Christ’s 
appearing, which He will manifest in His own time, He 
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The most important thing a Christian can do in this life is to commit to 

the Lordship of Christ and follow His Word above all else.

1 TIMOTHY
6:10-16

who is the blessed and only Potentate, the King of kings 
and Lord of lords, who alone has immortality, dwelling in 
unapproachable light, whom no man has seen or can see, 
to whom be honor and everlasting power. Amen.

NOTES

ACTS 10:36

ROMANS 11:35-36

SUPPORT SCRIPTURES



BLOCK TWO

1 CORINTHIANS
4:2

Moreover it is required in stewards that one be found faithful.
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IMPORTANT POINTS

MOD 3  BLOCK 2

1. We came to this life with nothing and so shall we depart.

2. Everything belongs to God, we are stewards of His grace.

3. What we do with what we have reveals who we are and what 

we believe.

4. We will give an account to God for how we use the Time, the 

Talent, and the Treasury He has lent to us.

5. It is required of a steward that one be found faithful.

ECCLESIASTES
5:15

(In the sense of one who assists the owner of a farm to manage 
the household or oversee the fields, and to deal out the proper 
portion to servants and even children of the owner who are not 
yet of age.)
 From the time we are born to the time we die, each one of 
us is but a pilgrim traveler on a journey through this world which 
God created and still owns. Every person comes into this world 
naked and powerless over their tomorrows. As it is with birth so 
shall it be with death, each one of us finds ourselves at the mercy 
of things beyond our control. It is strikingly evident that we are 
only passing through this world and in need to borrow from the 
owner of this world everything necessary to this life.
 When considering the rich, King Solomon said:

As he came from his mother’s womb, naked shall he 
return, To go as he came; And he shall take nothing from 
his labor which he may carry away in his hand.

“Steward” means: Manager; superintendent; overseer
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In Job’s most difficult days, having gone from great wealth to 
deep poverty,  he considered:

And he said: “Naked I came from my mother’s womb, And 
naked shall I return there. The LORD gave, and the LORD 
has taken away; Blessed be the name of the LORD.”

JOB
1:21

1 CORINTHIANS
4:2

MATTHEW
25:21

MOD 3  BLOCK 2

 You see, God owns everything and He lends each person 
the use of things they need to accomplish the work to which 
God has designed them. From the days we spend on earth to 
the goods we might store up in hopes to pass them on to others, 
everything belongs to the Lord. In fact, God owns our very life. 
He is the owner and we are His stewards. How we manage what 
He lends us seems to be of great importance to Him.

 Faithfulness is the single character quality most necessary 
for stewards (faithful to represent the owner’s wishes and not 
follow the goals or desires of the steward.)
 Jesus gives insight concerning the rewards of our 
stewardship responsibilities in the account of Matthew 25 and 
Luke 12. To some God will say:

Moreover it is required in stewards that one be found 
faithful.

... Well done, good and faithful servant ...

While to others God will say:
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MATTHEW
25:26

LUKE
12:20-21

LUKE
12:42

MOD 3  BLOCK 2

... You wicked and lazy servant ...

But God said to him, ’Fool! This night your soul will be 
required of you; then whose will those things be which 
you have provided?’ So is he who lays up treasure for 
himself, and is not rich toward God.

And the Lord said, “Who then is that faithful and wise 
steward, whom his master will make ruler over his 
household, to give them their portion of food in  
due season?

 We often think of stewardship in terms of managing 
someone else’s money. Although the Bible does speak plainly 
to us about how God wants us to manage the money He lets 
us oversee for Him while on planet earth, God also has other 
valuables which are worth far more than His money.

 It is required of a steward that a man be found faithful to 
the owner’s wishes and the owner’s goals and not to just their own 
enrichment. Everything over which we have control belongs to 
God. God allows us their use and enjoyment but certainly has a 
multipurpose plan which He intends we follow. Each one of us are 
stewards of this manifold grace of God.

What we do with what we have reveals who we are and what 

we believe.
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 We are the assistants of Christ and managers of the 
mysteries of God which have been hidden from others. We are 
stewards of truth. God has supplied each one of His Children 
with enough salt and light to supply the world in their generation. 
It is our responsibility as Born Again Believers in Jesus to be 
good stewards of this grace. We have been given the keys to the 
Kingdom of God and have free access to the manifold blessings 
of God and because of this, it is our New Creation Responsibility 
to take what we have received and represent God to others.

As each one has received a gift, minister it to one another, 
as good stewards of the manifold grace of God.

1 CORINTHIANS
4:1

1 PETER
4:10

Let a man so consider us, as servants of Christ and 
stewards of the mysteries of God.

NOTES

GALATIANS 4:1-2

TITUS 1:7

SUPPORT SCRIPTURES
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MOD 3  BLOCK 2

NOTES



BLOCK THREE

MATTHEW
23:11

But he who is greatest among you shall be your servant.
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IMPORTANT POINTS

MOD 3  BLOCK 3

1. One is not a leader simply because others are following.

2. Leadership is more than influence.

3. Whoever desires to be great must obey God and serve others. 

4. God exalts true humility.

5. We are responsible to lead others to be like Christ.

MATTHEW
23:11

But he who is greatest among you shall be your servant.

 There is a difference between leadership and influence. 
Leaders have influence but so do others. True leadership 
requires a heart for those following, passion, conviction, a 
sense of direction, and most of all true leadership requires the 
right perspective. Leadership is more than merely occupying a 
position at the front of a parade.

 Two years ago my niece and I were driving back home 
from Austin, Texas. US Highway 290 towards Houston is a 
four lane highway allowing for better travel than some two 
lane alternatives. At that time, the speed limit along a certain 
portion was 70 mph for several miles through the beautiful 
countryside, up and down hills, and around long curves. 
Although it is a fairly accommodating highway, that day we 
found ourselves approaching what appeared to be a long line 
of cars driving 15 to 20 mph below the speed limit stacking up 
in both lanes. 
 We slowed down and moved into the passing lane but 
gained no ground. Soon there were cars lining up behind us 
moving from one lane to the other trying to find some small 
advantage and get around us at any opportunity. This went on 
for miles and miles. It can be quite dangerous.
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 Topping the hills and looking into the distant curves I could 
see the problem way ahead. There were two cars, one in each 
lane, both driving along together about the same speed, which was 
15 to 20 mph below the posted limit, each refusing to get out of 
their comfort zone and connect with the fact that they were causing 
trouble behind them. 
 Rather than getting frustrated, I decided to discuss this 
situation with my niece and attempt to discover some principles 
of truth. Since we were in this situation we might as well learn 
something we could later apply to life. If I had known it was 
going to be such a long lesson I might have stopped and gotten 
something to drink before continuing the class.
 One of the principles Teena and I discovered and 
confirmed that day was the fact that just because a person is up 
in front, going somewhere with people behind them following in 
the same direction at the same pace, does not automatically make 
them a leader - instead, they might be a roadblock.
 True leadership is more than occupying a position, 
having a title, or being out in front influencing others. Leadership 
requires a connection, a care, and a concern for those following 
along behind. Leadership is more than just going somewhere, it 
is first and foremost helping others get where they need to go. It’s 
difficult to lead when you don’t respect the rules.
 Leadership says, “Come go with me; do what I do; get 
what I get; end up where I end up; let’s go together and I’ll 
help you get there.” Unless everyone gets what the leader gets, 
it’s not true leadership but rather manipulation designed to 
achieve some selfish ambition or personal goal of the leader. 
There is a difference between helping others reach God’s goals 
for their life and using others to get what we want. And, just 
because we have influence with people does not mean we 
show up on God’s list of approved leaders.

MOD 3  BLOCK 3
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MOD 3  BLOCK 3

 And by the way, God called, God ordained, and God 
approved leaders don’t just influence others, they have influence 
with God as well. Nonetheless, each Born Again Believer has a 
God-given responsibility to influence other individuals and lead 
them to Christ.
 How can we fulfill our God-given leadership 
responsibilities at home, at work, at school, in the community, and 
at Church? To better understand God’s perspective on leadership 
let’s read a passage of scripture that describes the mindset of a 
true leader.

Leaders should have influence but not everyone who has influence 

should be leading.

PHILLIPIANS
2:5-9

Let this mind be in you which was also in Christ Jesus, 
who, being in the form of God, did not consider it robbery 
to be equal with God, but made Himself of no reputation, 
taking the form of a bondservant, and coming in the 
likeness of men. And being found in appearance as a 
man, He humbled Himself and became obedient to the 
point of death, even the death of the cross. Therefore God 
also has highly exalted Him …

There are two things God seems to value in leadership above all else:

•	 Humility (versus pride or a sense of entitlement)

•	 Obedience (instead of self will, personal ambition, or sacrifice)

 A leader must value obedience, not only in others but first 
in themselves. We cannot ask from others what we are unwilling 
to give first. Perhaps one reason why some parents, bosses, 
preachers, teachers, and politicians have trouble getting people 
to obey is because they won’t. 
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 It is essential that we learn to humble ourselves and obey. 
First, we obey God and then we obey those whom God has set 
over us. In order to best influence others to follow Christ we must 
present ourselves as humble servants without a personal agenda 
and willing to follow our leader. That’s right, even true leaders 
must obey – especially true leaders must obey.

A servant without a master may do no harm but a leader who has no 

master may destroy the world.

 While the world looks for a leader to make a way, God 
chooses a servant who simply follows the way. According to the 
scriptures, leadership is based on service to others. And, a leader 
who will not obey God and serve his followers is no leader God 
will support.

NOTES

MATTHEW 20:27

MATTHEW 25:21

HEBREWS 13:7&17

LUKE 9:46

SUPPORT SCRIPTURES

MOD 3  BLOCK 3
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NOTES

MOD 3  BLOCK 3



ACTS
2:42

BLOCK FOUR

And they continued steadfastly in the apostles’ doctrine and fellowship, 
in the breaking of bread, and in prayers.
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IMPORTANT POINTS

MOD 3  BLOCK 4

1. A steadfast devotion to the Bible. 

2. A continuing devotion to prayer.

3. An unwavering devotion to Church.

Time and history in this world are divided into two distinct periods:

The Bible is also divided into two periods representing two  

distinct covenants: 

•	 BC – Before Christ
•	 AD – Anno Domini, The Year of Our Lord

•	 The old covenant was written on tables of stone and secured 
by the blood of bulls and goats. 

•	 The new covenant is written in the hearts of Believers and is 
secured by the blood of Jesus, the only begotten Son of God.

•	 The first covenant was aimed at sin and based on law.
•	 The last covenant was aimed at righteousness and based 

on grace.
•	 The old covenant brought judgment and demanded death.
•	 The new covenant brought forgiveness and granted life.
•	 We know the first covenant as “The Old Testament.”
•	 We understand the last covenant to be “The New Testament.”
•	 The Old Testament covers a period of approximately 4,000 

years. It is a picture of God bringing Messiah to a lost world.
•	 The New Testament covers a period of only about 40 

years. It is the simple account of what one small prayer 
group did to fulfill the Great Commission which was left to 
them by Jesus.
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•	 Those who do not believe that Jesus is Messiah, Son of 
God, and Savior of the world. Some of these people are 
good people and some of these people are wicked and evil. 
However, all are without a Savior, both good and bad, and 
therefore they are left to pay for their own sins and stand in 
danger of eternal damnation.

•	 Those who believe that Jesus is Messiah and have embraced Him 
as both Lord and Savior

•	 The Lost who are still living under the law of sin and death
•	 The Saved who are covered by the grace of God
•	 Those merely born of the flesh and will of man
•	 Those born again by the Spirit and the will of Almighty God
•	 The children of this world and The Children of God

All mankind can be divided into two distinct groups:

•	 The time past when they were lost in sin, separated from 
God, and damned to hell.

•	 Life since they were saved by grace, reconciled to God, and 
destined for heaven.

The life of every Born Again Believer is also divided in two periods:

Although every person who has believed in Jesus as Messiah and 

received Him as Lord is saved and on their way to heaven – not every 

Believer lives their life as a fully devoted follower of Christ. Some 

Christians are:

•	 Spiritually cold: They may not be doing anything wrong or 
sinful but they do not pray, read their bible, attend Church 
or witness;

•	 Spiritually lukewarm: These Believers are only going 
through the motions of Christianity with no constant heart. 
Their commitments are dependent on what else they may 
want to do that day. They are “on again – off again” 
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followers of Christ. Sometimes they pray, sometimes they 
don’t. Perhaps they attend Church, or maybe more than 
one Church, but have a loose commitment to the place 
God has set them. These Believers are up and down in 
their passion for Christ and have other interests which 
parallel and compete for the call of God on their life. Not 
bad people, but simply inconsistent and undependable … 
there, but not really there … often disconnected from the 
real life and joy of fully following Christ. These Christians 
confuse the lost, aggravate God, and cause more trouble 
for the Church than do the spiritually cold Believers who 
never attend.

•	 Spiritually backslidden: These Christians are those who 
live life no different from the lost. Their thoughts, words, 
and deeds belie that they are born again. Although 
Children of God, they have gone back to serving their 
own desires and live like children of this world. The heart 
of God is broken for these prodigal children and all 
heaven rejoices when even one repents of their sin, returns 
to the Church, and recovers their life in Christ.

Nevertheless I have this against you, that you have left 
your first love. Remember therefore from where you 
have fallen; repent and do the first works, or else I will 
come to you quickly and remove your lampstand from 
its place — unless you repent.

 The Apostle John wrote the book of Revelation as Jesus 
dictated. When addressing the Church at Ephesus, Jesus clearly 
expected them to live life as fully devoted followers. 

REVELATION
2:4-5
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 Remember; Repent; and Recover yourselves … God 
still expects and deserves our devotion to Him above all else. 
Thankfully we have the New Testament as a pattern example. 
The first Church was filled with new Believers who lived their life 
devoted to Christ.

•	 Nothing can replace the reading, the study, and the 
instruction of God’s Word.

•	 Without devotion to the Word we will become lukewarm.

•	 Communication is essential in every relationship …
•	 Especially in our relationship with our Heavenly Father.

And they continued steadfastly in the apostles’ doctrine 
and fellowship, in the breaking of bread, and in prayers.

 In order to live life as a fully devoted follower of Christ 
and insure we do not become lukewarm, grow cold, or backslide 
into old habits, bad thoughts, or a sinful lifestyle, we must develop 
and maintenance our devotional life. 

ACTS
2:42

A steadfast devotion to the Bible 

A continuing devotion to prayer

•	 If we want to be like Jesus we must attend Church – He did!
•	 Jesus still attends Church today – “where 2 or more …”
•	 Jesus died for the Church and is coming again for the Church.
•	 Church is the Body and Bride of Christ and the family of God 

where we fellowship and break the Bread of Life together.

An unwavering devotion to Church
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NOTES

REVELATION 3:15   

MATTHEW 18:20   

LUKE 4:16 

LUKE 15:7   

HEBREWS 8:6&10   

COLOSSIANS 3:1-3

HEBREWS 10:25  

MARK 1:21

MARK 3:1  

SUPPORT SCRIPTURES



PSALMS
89:34

My covenant will I not break, nor alter the thing which has gone 
out of my lips.

BLOCK FIVE
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IMPORTANT POINTS

MOD 3  BLOCK 5

When you make a vow to God, don’t delay in following 
through, for God takes no pleasure in fools. Keep all the 
promises you make to him. It is better to say nothing than 
to make a promise and not keep it.

1. God is a covenant God.

2. Covenant says, “Your good at my expense.”

3. We should choose our covenants carefully.

4. What God has joined together, let no man put asunder.

ECCLESIASTES
5:4-5

 God is a covenant God. In today’s world the word 
covenant has come to be recognized as more of a legal term 
rather than a spiritual practice. Since it was God who first 
created covenant it will do us good to look at the Bible’s 
definition and discover how God intends for us to practice this 
New Creation responsibility. 
 When the Bible speaks about covenants it is talking 
about a promise made by one person involving another or an 
agreement made between two parties. Covenant is personal and 
it involves a commitment backed up by a vow. A vow is a solemn 
promise that a person makes before God. The Bible instructs us 
to not make or take our covenant vows lightly … God doesn’t! 
When God is asked to witness a covenant, He takes it seriously.

 It is important we not promise to do something which 
we do not want to do or that we have no intention of doing. 
However, if we vow … we must realize that God expects for 
us to keep that which we have promised and perform our 
covenant responsibilities.
 God does not discourage commitments, in fact He does 
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right the opposite. God encourages commitments and He also 
encourages us to keep the commitments we make. 
 Let’s explore some of the things the Bible has to say 
about covenants:

MOD 3  BLOCK 5

Covenants can be:

•	 Unilateral Covenants (Genesis 17:4; Hebrews 6:13&14)

•	 Bilateral Covenants   (Genesis 31:44)

•	 Conditional Covenants (Deuteronomy 28)

•	 Unconditional Covenants (Judges 11:30-36)

•	 Covenants offered for acceptance (Matthew 11:28)

•	 Covenants withdrawn before acceptance (Luke 17:27)

•	 Some covenants can be voided by authorities (Numbers 30:3ff)

•	 Covenants can be broken (Psalms 55:20; Matthew 19; 1 Cor 7)

•	 Covenants can be dissolved by God in His time (Matthew 19:6)

“I am going to protect myself against you … it’s my good at your expense 

… I will if you will … and if you don’t you’re going to pay and I will 

expose you for what you are!”

“I am going to give myself to you … it’s your good at my expense … I 

will even if you won’t … and even if you don’t, I am not going to hurt 

you, expose you, or make you pay.”

 One might suggest that there is nothing special about a 
covenant. They seem no different than the contracts and other 
agreements we are used to seeing all the time. I beg to differ …
 You see a covenant is different than a contract in the very 
nature of a covenant. The nature of a contract implies,

 Let’s take a look at the well studied covenant of David 
and Jonathan: 

 However, the covenant nature God offers to us and intends 
us to enjoy with others says,
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God joins people together first for what they can give to the relationship, 

not merely for what they can get.

 Someone who approaches relationships based on the 
thought of “What can I get out of this” or “What can they do 
for me” is missing the boat. Selfish acts do not a covenant 
make or keep.
 Some covenants are meant to last a lifetime and beyond!

 Jonathan’s motivation for covenant was love … a love 
which demanded action. Jonathan so loved that he gave:
•	 His Robe – This elevated David from shepherd boy to 

prince … covenant places us on equal footing with the 
right to stand together.

•	 His Armor – Jonathan did not protect himself against 
David but rather was more interested in David being 
protected. He gave David his sword, his bow, and his belt.
•	 Note: David had earlier refused the armor of King Saul 

but here he accepts the armor of Jonathan.
•	 We are not meant to be in covenant with everyone. Covenant 

is special and must be meaningful to be covenant.

Now when he had finished speaking to Saul, the soul of 
Jonathan was knit to the soul of David, and Jonathan loved 
him as his own soul. Saul took him that day, and would 
not let him go home to his father’s house anymore. Then 
Jonathan and David made a covenant, because he loved 
him as his own soul. And Jonathan took off the robe that 
was on him and gave it to David, with his armor, even to 
his sword and his bow and his belt.

1 SAMUEL
18:1-4
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Therefore know that the LORD your God, He is God, 
the faithful God who keeps covenant and mercy for 
a thousand generations with those who love Him and 
keep His commandments.

DEUTERONOMY
7:9

NOTES
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NOTES

MOD 3  BLOCK 5



Now all who believed were together, and had all things in common.

ACTS
2:44

BLOCK SIX
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IMPORTANT POINTS

1. God wants every Believer to have a Church home.

a. “Now all who believed were together …” - ACTS 2:44

b. “Were together” literally means “were in the same place”

2. Church is a Community of Believers joined together by God.

3. It is every Believer’s responsibility to develop and demonstrate 

Common Care for one another, Common Commitment to one 

another, Common Culture with one another.

MOD 3  BLOCK 6

 The book of Acts is a well researched and meticulously 
documented account of the Holy Spirit working in and through the 
lives of those who were the very first to believe and receive Jesus 
as Messiah, Savior, Lord, and King. Some imagine the book of 
Acts to refer to the “Acts of the Apostles” however it may more 
accurately be understood as the “Acts of the Holy Spirit.” 
 This historical document was written by Luke, the same 
person who was a traveling companion to the Apostle Paul and 
also penned the Book of Luke. Contrary to what many people may 
at first imagine, Luke was not one of the Apostles of Jesus. In fact, 
Luke was not even a Jew but was rather a Gentile, and the only 
Gentile to have his writings included in the New Testament.
 Luke was evidently a very well educated medical doctor 
with a propensity towards research and documentation. Being so 
inspired by his Christian faith, he accepted it as his calling and 
duty to research and to record the recent historical facts of Jesus’ 
life, from His birth in Bethlehem to His death at Calvary. This 
constituted Luke’s first book, the Book of Luke.
 However, Luke’s inspiration and the call on his life did not 
end with the death, burial, and resurrection of Jesus Christ. Luke 
felt compelled to also give an accurate and ongoing account of 
the continuing works of the Holy Spirit in and through the lives 
of the followers of Jesus. This record, much of it witnessed by 
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Luke firsthand, provides eyewitness accounts of birth, growth, 
and work of the first New Testament Church under the divinely 
inspired leadership of the Apostles who were personally discipled 
by Jesus and continually led by the Holy Spirit of Almighty God.
 The writings of the “Beloved Physician” Luke not only give 
us an accurate firsthand eyewitness historical account of the first 
Church, but as well they provide each successive generation of 
Believers with an example to follow. Today, we have the same 
duties, goals, and responsibilities which were first laid on that first 
Church in Jerusalem near 2,000 years ago. So, let’s continue to 
read Luke’s inspired record and embrace these accounts as God’s 
instructions for our lives.
 Our key scripture reveals the mindset of a Believer and 
member of the Church of Jesus Christ in the earth. It is a true 
heart of unity. To help explain the heart, mind, and attitude of 
these first Christians, we will use the word “Community” and 
break it down in its English spelling as though it were phonetically 
derived from two English words: Common Unity.
 Acts 2 verse 44 describes this common unity among the 
Believers by saying that “all who believed were together, and 
had all things in common.” This portrays a shared togetherness 
which stood out and stood above individual protections, 
possessions, and pursuits. 
 This particular scripture and the picture it paints has been 
difficult for many people to understand and embrace, especially 
people who have achieved some measure of success or wealth. It 
seems easier for people who are poor and needy to believe in a 
common bank of resources from which to draw daily needs than 
for someone who has so much to give and/or lose. 
 However, the truth of this scripture and its corresponding 
admonition is not a mandate for some hybrid form of socialism 
but rather it describes and encourages a common unity among 
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And sold their possessions and goods, and divided them 
among all, as anyone had need.

So continuing daily with one accord in the temple, and 
breaking bread from house to house, they ate their food 
with gladness and simplicity of heart

Praising God and having favor with all the people. 
And the Lord added to the church daily those who were 
being saved.

Common Care for one another

•	 Caring is sharing – either we are family or we are not!

Common Commitments to God and each other

ACTS
2:45

ACTS
2:46

ACTS
2:47

Believers. As we continue to read the verses which follow, we 
continue to find more common ground on which every Believer in 
Christ should stand.
 You see, Church is God’s will and Church is God’s family 
designed for every Believer – and – Church is Community … a 
place where we are together and have things in common. Such 
common things as a:

Common Culture

•	 A Kingdom Culture which stands above class, citizenship, 

ethnicity, economy, history, and/or ego.

•	 Embrace a new identity.
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•	 Be nice and kind and like Christ to “all the people” – not just 

those like us. This opens the door for God to add His children to 

our Church family. (They may not all be just like us.)  

•	 Without regard as to our former culture, customs, traditions, or 

general habits of life, we need to embrace a Kingdom culture and 

begin to identify with and develop the new nature and the new 

responsibilities we have received as a New Creation in Christ.

MOD 3  BLOCK 6

NOTES

 God wants to use us to build His family as a community of 
Believers in every city, town, and village, unified in heart, mind, 
passion, and purpose.
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NOTES



PSALMS
24:1

The earth is the LORD’S, and all its fullness, The world and those 
who dwell therein.

BLOCK SEVEN
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IMPORTANT POINTS

1. Tithing is a responsibility while Offerings are an opportunity.

2. We tithe because we are sharecroppers and the first tenth of the 

increase belongs to God.

3. We give offerings to: 

a. Sow a seed  (Proverbs 11:25; Luke 6:38; 2 Corinthians 9:6)

b. Meet a need (1 John 3:17; 1 Corinthians 16:1)

c. Follow the lead (Matthew 19:21; 2 Corinthians 9:8)

4. “Since you excel in so many ways—in your faith, your gifted speakers, 

your knowledge, your enthusiasm, and your love from us—I want you 

to excel also in this gracious act of giving.” - 2 CORINTHIANS 8:7

 Throughout history, in the United States and in country 
after country in virtually every culture for generations past all the 
way back to Adam and Eve, there has been a system I know as 
“Sharecropping.” You may know it by some other name in your 
country but the concept is the same.
 An owner provides the land, the seeds, and the 
fertilizer and makes water available while the worker provides 
the labor to plant, cultivate, and make a crop. When harvest 
time comes, the worker reaps the harvest for the land owner 
and receives his fair share of the increase as agreed. In this 
system, both the owner and the worker are partners and both 
benefit from a job well done. The greater the harvest, the 
greater the blessing for them both.
 Variations of this system have been in place since the 
world began. I can remember my mother shelling peas, canning 
vegetables, and making jellies and preserves “on halves.” Up until 
the last few years, Brenda and I owned a federal wheat farm. 
Since wheat in the U.S. was in abundance, we petitioned the 
government to allow us to grow hay for a production crop. Each 

MOD 3  BLOCK 7
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year when it came time to harvest our crop we partnered with 
people who baled the hay for a percentage share of the harvest.

 Matthew, Mark, and Luke all record Jesus teaching this 
truth in a parable about a land owner who planted a vineyard, 
put a hedge of protection around it, provided the tools, and 
leased it out to sharecroppers and went into another country. 
When it came the time for the landowner to receive his portion of 
the fruits of the harvest, the sharecroppers imagined they owed 
him nothing. Jesus spoke of the greed and ungodliness of such an 
attitude. He didn’t have very good things to say about these men.

 Adam and Eve must have lived a life of bringing their 
firstfruits offerings to the Lord because we find their two sons 
following that same example.

What I’ve called “sharecropping” or “working of halves,” the Bible 

teaches as “stewardship.” We see this principle in the very first pages of 

the Bible.

Attitude is everything! The first time we see God unhappy with something, 

after the sin of Adam and Eve in the Garden of Eden, it was about Cain’s 

attitude in giving back to God a portion of that which he had worked.

The LORD God planted a garden eastward in Eden, and 
there He put the man whom He had formed.

Then the LORD God took the man and put him in the 
garden of Eden to tend and keep it.

GENESIS
2:8

GENESIS
2:15
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 Notice while Cain brought an offering of the fruit he 
produced, Abel brought the firstborn of his flock. The reason why 
the LORD did not respect Cain and his offering was because Cain 
did not respect it. Cain’s attitude reveals neither a man who is giving 
his first nor his best and Cain is certainly not happy about having to 
give anything. Perhaps he imagines it to be a waste of time and fruit. 
Abel, on the other hand, brings his firstfruits with a willing and an 
obedient heart. God loves a cheerful giver! (2 Corinthians 9:7)
 Many Christians wrongly imagine that Tithes and 
Offerings began as a part of the Law of Moses and are therefore 
no longer valid New Testament practices. Nothing could be 
farther from the truth and the desire of God. 
•	 Cain and Abel brought tithes and offerings to the LORD.
•	 Abraham gave his tithes to the Priest Melchizedek 

(Genesis 14:18-20)
•	 Jacob entered into a covenant of tithing on all of his 

future increase to the LORD at Bethel, the House of God. 
(Genesis 28:22)

 The Old Testament’s historical record of mankind contains 
the Law of Moses. However, the Old Testament is so much bigger 
and more encompassing than just the Law. Jacob, for example, lived 
and died more than 400 years before the Law was written. Jacob’s 
covenant commitment to be a tither was so strong that it endured and 

Now Abel was a keeper of sheep, but Cain was a 
tiller of the ground. And in the process of time it 
came to pass that Cain brought an offering of the 
fruit of the ground to the LORD. Abel also brought 
of the firstborn of his flock and of their fat. And the 
LORD respected Abel and his offering, but He did not 
respect Cain and his offering.

GENESIS
4:2b-5a
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guaranteed the grace of God on his descendants, even during the 
period of the Law. And, lest we imagine the New Testament to be shy 
about the subject of giving, note that Jesus said more about money 
than He did about heaven and hell combined. Even Jesus paid His 
taxes and gave His offerings. He knew firsthand what the Psalmist 
David and the Prophet Malachi said was true:

 The word “Tithe” means “One Tenth.”  God has 
established this as His Share. The Believer is admonished from 
both the Old Testament and the New Testament, under the 
Abrahamic Covenant, the Mosaic Law, and the Grace of Christ, 
to bring the first tenth of all of our increase to the Lord, for it is 
His holy share. Then, we are also encouraged to give offerings 
above and beyond our tithes so that together they can provide 
ministry and meet needs through the Church of the Living God. 
Our examples were those first century Christians who were fully 
engaged in these matters.

Honor the LORD with your possessions, And with the 
firstfruits of all your increase; So your barns will be filled 
with plenty, And your vats will overflow with new wine.

“Bring all the tithes into the storehouse, That there may 
be food in My house, And try Me now in this,” Says the 
LORD of hosts, “If I will not open for you the windows 
of heaven And pour out for you such blessing That there 
will not be room enough to receive it. And I will rebuke 
the devourer for your sakes, so that he will not destroy 
the fruit of your ground, nor shall the vine fail to bear 
fruit for you in the field.”

PROVERBS
3:9-10

MALACHI
3:10-11
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NOTES

PROVERBS 11:25

LUKE 6:38

2 CORINTHIANS 9:6

1 JOHN 3:17

1 CORINTHIANS 16:1

MATTHEW 19:21

2 CORINTHIANS 9:8

SUPPORT SCRIPTURES
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1 PETER
4:10

As each one has received a gift, minister it to one another, as 
good stewards of the manifold grace of God.

BLOCK EIGHT
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IMPORTANT POINTS

The body has many different parts, not just one part. 
Our bodies have many parts, and God has put each 
part just where He wants it. The eye can never say 
to the hand, “I don’t need you.” The head can’t say 
to the feet, “I don’t need you.” In fact, some parts of 
the body that seem weakest and least important are 
actually the most necessary. If one part suffers, all the 
parts suffer with it, and if one part is honored, all the 
parts are glad. All of you together are Christ’s body, 
and each of you is a part of it.

MOD 3  BLOCK 8

1. You are designed to fit a special place of service to God and others. 

2. If we don’t stay connected and work together, things may not work.

3. We must hold ourselves personally responsible to do our part.

4. Wake up and find your place of service in the Church today!

1 CORINTHIANS
12:14-27(Encapsulated)

 Early in the morning on December 7, 1941, 353 
Japanese war planes were launched from 6 aircraft carriers 
and subsequently bombed the U.S. Naval Base at Pearl 
Harbor, Hawaii. This surprise attack:
•	 Sank 4 US Battleships and damaged 4 others
•	 Sank 3 Cruisers; 3 Destroyers; 1 Minelayer; & 1 Anti-

Aircraft Vessel
•	 Destroyed 188 U.S. Aircraft
•	 Killed 2,402 Americans 
•	 Wounded 1,282 
•	 Shocked the whole world

 The attack was intended as a preventive measure 
aimed at keeping the US from interfering with the planned 
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actions of the Empire of Japan against U.S. and European 
territories in the Pacific. However … it backfired!
 After launching the warplanes from his carrier, Admiral 
Isoroku Yamamoto, Commander-in-Chief of the Imperial Japanese 
Navy is reported to have said: “I fear all we have done is to 
awaken a sleeping giant and fill him with terrible resolve.”
 Whether or not the quote is accurate, the truth stands 
sure. Following this unprovoked attack on the US at Pearl 
Harbor, Americans from all walks of life woke up, discarded 
their petty differences, united in one common goal and pressed 
themselves into the service of their country. Each person 
found their place of service and did their part for the cause. 
Volunteers poured into the Army, Navy, Air Corp, and Marines. 
 Men and women left school, jobs, homes, and 
sweethearts behind for the chance to be a part of something 
greater than themselves, something they felt worth their pledge. 
Others joined civilian work forces, participated in bond drives, 
accepted rationing, manned aircraft and ammunition factories, 
went without personal comforts, and gave all they had to do 
their part. Virtually everyone found something they could do 
for the cause. United together we fought the long battle and we 
won the great victory.
 History looks back on this time and those who served and 
has rightly labeled them: “The Greatest Generation.” Many of the 
things we in America and the world enjoy today are direct results 
of those men and women who laid down their petty differences, 
united together in a common cause, and made themselves 
personally responsible to find their place of service.
 This great generation not only stopped the tyrannical 
aggressors of that day but they also brought peace to the 
families, liberated nations, rebuilt communities, and restored 
relationships in a world that had been torn apart by the selfish 
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acts of a few men. You see, the “Greatest Generation” didn’t 
just win the war for themselves … rather … they continued to 
serve until everyone was saved from the evils of the day and 
delivered to a brighter future for generations to come.
 I am reminded of another people who laid down their 
petty differences and made themselves personally responsible 
to serve a greater cause.
 It was around 445 BC when Nehemiah found Jerusalem 
overrun and without walls. He felt personally responsible to 
deliver the Jews to a better protected and more secure future.

 The secret to getting the wall built was Nehemiah’s 
strategy. He simply had each person work on the portion of 
the wall which belonged to them and amazingly, when each 
person did their part, the whole wall was built!
 God’s strategy and His call on our lives has never 
presented us with anything more difficult than simply doing 
our part. Some people are made for one purpose and some for 
another. However ...

His encouragement to them was simply: “Find your place of service” 

and “hold yourself personally responsible to build your portion of the 

wall.” Despite all of the resistance they encountered – only 52 days 

later we read:

We are created to serve and connect. When we work together, we 

win! When we separate, isolate, or refuse to serve the common cause 

– we lose and create even greater potential losses for everyone else.

So we built the wall, and the entire wall was joined 
together up to half its height, for the people had a 
mind to work.

NEHEMIAH
4:6
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 It would be unimaginable to expect a team to win if the 
1st baseman simply refuses to do his part; or if the operator 
won’t show up; or if the airplane mechanic doesn’t check his 
work; or if the teacher feels no personal responsibility to know 
the material; or if the heart decides to stop beating.  
 This same truth covers every area of life and eternal 
life as well. Each person is designed with purpose and 
gifted according to God’s will. In fact, every creation has a 
purpose whether we realize it or not. The leaves on trees are 
designed to convert carbon dioxide to oxygen; the herbivorous 
animals control vegetation; the carnivorous animals keep 
overpopulation and disease in check; the root systems help to 
manage soil erosion; river beds and lakes provide fresh water 
reserves; the sun lights and warms our earth; the moon affects 
the tides; birds re-seed the forests; bees pollinate the crops; 
clouds collect and distribute moisture; wind drives weather; on 
and on and on … every creation has a purpose and a specific 
responsibility for which it is designed. And, when everything 
works together as God intended, from the mountains to the 
valleys, it’s a win for us all!

NOTES
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MATTHEW
5:16

Let your light so shine before men, that they may see your good 
works and glorify your Father in heaven.

BLOCK NINE
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IMPORTANT POINTS
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1. People who die without Christ will face an eternity in hell.

2. God does not want even one soul to perish.

3. God has given the responsibility of evangelism to mankind.

4. We are all responsible to share the Good News with others.

5. You are someone’s angel.

Evangelism is the simple, yet powerful, act of being a witness for Jesus.

“We are all responsible to be a witness for Christ.”

 When we read the word “Evangelist” in an English 
language Bible, we immediately connect with the intended 
meaning. The heart of the word “Ev-angel-ist” is “angel.” This 
provides us with a continual reminder of the spiritual importance 
and heavenly perspective of evangelism.
 Each time we see the word “Evangelist” mentioned in the 
Scriptures it has been translated from the original Greek word – 
euaggelistes – which means = An announcer of good news. What is 
the “Good News” but the powerful and life changing message of the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ.
 To put it plainly … an Evangelist is someone who shares the 
Good News of Jesus Christ with others on the earth. Although there 
are people with special gifting and who are called to preach revivals 
and hold city wide evangelistic crusades, yet every Born Again 
Believer in Jesus as Messiah has been commissioned by the Holy 
Spirit to do the work of an evangelist. In other words:

 God has given Born Again Believers both the 
responsibility and the great privilege of evangelism. When a 
Roman Centurion named Cornelius prayed, God sent an angel 
from heaven with instructions. The heavenly angel directed 
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Cornelius to send for a man named Peter who would tell 
him everything he should know. Subsequently, it was Peter’s 
responsibility and privilege to share the Good News of Jesus with 
Cornelius which resulted in the salvation of his whole family and 
those in his household (Acts 10).
 When Saul of Tarsus was on the road to Damascus as 
recorded in Acts 9, he saw a great blinding light and heard a 
voice from heaven. The heavenly voice directed Saul to go into the 
city and wait for a man to come and tell him what to do. Saul sat 
for three days waiting until a Born Again Believer named Ananias 
came and shared the Good News. Saul of Tarsus was saved and 
grew to be known as Paul the Apostle. 
 Acts 8 tells the story of a member of the Church in 
Jerusalem who went to the city of Samaria and began proclaiming 
the Gospel of Jesus. In turn, the whole city accepted Philip’s 
witness and multitudes were saved. Later, Philip found himself 
sharing the Gospel with one single Ethiopian Eunuch. Because 
Philip shared, the man was saved and followed the Lord in water 
baptism. Later in life, Philip is called an Evangelist … one who 
simply shares the Good News with others. 
 On the day of Pentecost 3,000 people were saved because 
God commissioned ordinary men and women in the Church to 
evangelize their city. The Holy Spirit empowered the Believers in 
Jerusalem to be a witness. As they boldly shared the Good News, 
people were convicted of their sin and their need for a Savior. 
 This is still the plan of God today. People everywhere 
are lost and dying and on their way to hell. Individuals, families, 
whole communities, and even nations sit in darkness and in need 
of the light of the glorious Gospel of Christ. We not only have the 
light … Born Again Believers are that light!

MOD 3  BLOCK 9
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You are the light of the world. A city that is set on a 
hill cannot be hidden. Men do not light a lamp and 
put it under a basket, but on a lampstand, and it 
gives light to all who are in the house.

Let your light so shine before men, that they may see 
your good works and glorify your Father in heaven.

You are the salt of the earth; but if the salt loses its flavor, 
how shall it be seasoned? It is then good for nothing but to 
be thrown out and trampled underfoot by men.

MATTHEW
5:14-15

MATTHEW
5:16

MATTHEW
5:13

 Not only are Believer’s the light of the world but we are also 
likened to salt.

MOD 3  BLOCK 9

 People need the Lord. Unless a person believes that Jesus 
is the Son of God, Messiah, Savior and Lord, they will die in their 
sins and the devil will claim their soul for eternity in hell. God 
does not want even one to perish.
 Believers are both salt to season and preserve the 
earth and light to show others the way. We are God’s only 
hope for our generation.
 God has made the way to salvation and paid for all sin 
through the blood of His Only Son. Although every person was 
born in sin, separated from God and destined to die, every single 
individual can be saved if they will simply believe in Jesus and 
call upon His name.
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For “Everyone who calls on the name of the LORD will 
be saved.” But how can they call on him to save them 
unless they believe in him? And how can they believe 
in him if they have never heard about him? And how 
can they hear about him unless someone tells them? 
And how will anyone go and tell them without being 
sent? That is why the Scriptures say, “How beautiful 
are the feet of messengers who bring good news!”

ROMANS
10:13-15

 Who bring “good news” … the same basic Greek word 
translated as Evangelist. It means to do the work of an evangelist 
… or simply – evangelism! 

We are all angels of evangelism.

NOTES

PROVERBS 11:30

2 TIMOTHY 4:5

SUPPORT SCRIPTURES
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2 TIMOTHY
2:2

And the things that you have heard from me among many witnesses, 
commit these to faithful men who will be able to teach others also.

BLOCK TEN
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IMPORTANT POINTS
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1. Disciples are disciplined followers of Jesus and His Word.

2. Disciples are made on purpose.

3. Discipleship is a Kingdom investment in others.

4. We must first be a disciple before we can disciple others. 

5. There is a difference between being able and being faithful.

 I have a continual opportunity to travel around the world 
strengthening pastors and church leaders. On occasion, when 
visiting a church which has gone through a split or division 
caused by a person of influence, I am asked the same question, 
“Why did they do that … why did they divide our church 
family?” The answer I offer is almost always the same, “Because 
they were able.” 
 The answer is often as simple as reading and fully 
understanding our key scripture. There are evidently two basic 
categories of servants in the Body of Christ. Some scriptures 
identify these two groups as “servants and hirelings,” “sheep and 
goats,” “oxen and asses,” among others, while Paul delineates 
these into “faithful and able.” 
 The admonition Paul gave Timothy is clear: “The things 
you have heard and learned from me, commit those things to 
faithful people whom God will make able.”

 Many times church leaders and business leaders make 
the critical mistake of being enamored with people’s abilities 
only to realize later in the game that ability does not equal 

The simple truth is God can enable every faithful person but He 

cannot make the able faithful. Each individual must decide whether 

or not they will be faithful. Abilities come from God, Faithfulness 

comes from people.
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faithfulness. Therefore, it is not wise to empower and position a 
person based solely on their abilities without consideration to their 
heart, their character, or their commitment. Able people often 
influence others and lead the rebellions in life. Discipleship is 
designed to identify the faithful and give them opportunity to grow 
in a grace of God to become able ministers of the new covenant 
of Christ. This defines the basic difference between marrying 
someone for their looks or money as opposed to marrying them 
for their heart and faithfulness.

MOD 3  BLOCK 10

According to our key scripture we must first be a disciple before we 

can disciple others. We can only effectively share with others those 

things we have learned.

 This is the never ending cycle of discipleship God 
intended. The things we have learned from those who helped 
us to shape and discipline our lives after Christ are the same 
things we are encouraged to impart to others. To make the right 
investment, discipleship will take time on purpose.

NOTES

MARK 3:14

2 THESSALONIANS 2:15

SUPPORT SCRIPTURES
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1 TIMOTHY
2:1

Therefore I exhort first of all that supplications, prayers, intercessions, 
and giving of thanks be made for all men.

BLOCK ELEVEN
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1. If we want to be like Jesus, we will pray.

2. Prayer is talking to God.

3. God cares about our wants as well as our needs.

4. Prayer is big to God … Prayer moves mountains!

5. If we will, He will!

 There is no greater example for the Christian to follow 
other than the life of Christ. Jesus lived a very open and public 
life known to all around Him. People from all walks of life, kings 
and common men, both the young and the old, from the wealthy 
to the poor, the condemned to the commended, religious men to 
heretics, the demon possessed, the widow, the tax collector, the 
Roman guards, the governors, the harlot, and the high priest all 
took note of Him. 
 People who knew Jesus never doubted His habit and 
manner of life. They all knew Him to be a man of Word and 
Prayer. These two elements, more than any others, are essentials 
in the life of every follower of Christ. On the scale of Christian 
priorities, the Word and Prayer rank high above every other 
display of faith: higher even than helping the poor, displaying 
the power to heal, attending Church, or giving of offerings. It is 
not to say that these other things should ever be forsaken or left 
unattended. However, it is necessary to understand that the daily 
priority of our Christian faith is to give attendance to the Word of 
God and prayer (Acts 6:4).
 Perhaps the greatest responsibility we have as Believers 
in and Followers of Jesus is the New Creation Responsibility of 
prayer. Every Christian is called to prayer and called to pray. No 
one provides us a better example to follow than Jesus Himself. 
Though He is the Only Begotten Son of God, the promised 
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Messiah of the Jews, and the undeniable Savior of the world, He 
continually engaged the Father in prayer. 
 Whether at His baptism (Luke 3:21); in the wilderness 
(Luke 5:16); before the appointment of the Apostles (Luke 6:12), 
where He continued praying all night; whether alone in prayer 
(Luke 9:18), or together with others (Luke 9:28-29) as on the 
Mount of Transfiguration; in times of loss (John 11:41-42); in 
times of anguish (Luke 22:42); or in times of glory (John 17), 
Jesus always led and lived His life with prayer.

Prayer is nothing less and nothing more than talking to God.

“Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy name. Thy Kingdom 

come, Thy will be done, in earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our 

daily bread and forgive us our debts as we forgive our debtors. And, lead 

us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil, for Thine is the kingdom 

and the power and the glory forever. Amen.”

 Those disciples closest to Jesus observed Him and His daily 
habits. Hearing His Word and seeing His power, they could no 
longer restrain their desire to be like Him. In this pursuit, the disciples 
asked Jesus for a favor.

 In response, Jesus repeats to His disciples what He had long 
before taught the multitudes on the hillside in Galilee. We call this: 
“The Model Prayer.”

Now it came to pass, as He was praying in a certain 
place, when He ceased, that one of His disciples said 
to Him, “Lord, teach us to pray, as John also taught 
his disciples.”

LUKE
11:1

MOD 3  BLOCK 11
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Believers in Jesus have a clear spiritual responsibility to cover the earth 

with prayer. Prayer is a God given priority to every Believer.

 The model prayer is not a legal formula for success but 
rather reveals the heart and the spirit of effective prayer. The 
model given to us by Jesus begins with the clear recognition of 
God to whom we address all our requests. Furthermore, it is 
essential we submit each request to the overriding will of God 
who has a greater plan than we can know. Nonetheless, we are 
taught by Jesus to petition our Heavenly Father for our daily 
needs both physically and spiritually, as well as, His continued 
divine leadership and intervention in our lives. Finally, our hope 
in prayer is the sovereignty of our God to whom belongs all glory 
and power forever and ever, Amen!

 The Apostle Paul is writing to Timothy whom he had left in 
Ephesus to continue the work of building the Church in that city. 
Here in this letter Paul gives instructions for the carrying on of 
public worship and encourages a priority be given to the ministry 
of prayer during Church services. The various types of prayer are 
also listed:
•	 Supplications – Common individual and corporate needs
•	 Prayers – Wants; wishes; hopes; desires
•	 Intercessions – Prayers directed to God for others
•	 Giving of Thanks 
•	 Philippians 4:6  Don’t worry about anything; instead, pray 

about everything. Tell God what you need, and thank Him for 
all He has done. (New Living Translation)

Therefore I exhort first of all that supplications, 
prayers, intercessions, and giving of thanks be made 
for all men.

1 TIMOTHY
2:1

MOD 3  BLOCK 11
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 The passage and exhortation in 1 Timothy 2 continues … 
supplications, prayers, intercessions and giving of thanks be made 
for all men …

 The desire of God is that through earnest and continual 
prayer for all men, that all men might be saved and come to 
the knowledge of the truth. Prayer is big to God! Prayer moves 
mountains! (Mark 11:22-24) – Even the mountains which are 
keeping the souls of men from knowing the truth! God is serious 
about prayer … perhaps it’s time we got serious too …

... for kings and all who are in authority, that we may 
lead a quiet and peaceable life in all godliness and 
reverence. For this is good and acceptable in the sight 
of God our Savior, who desires all men to be saved 
and to come to the knowledge of the truth.

“If My people who are called by My name, will humble 
themselves, and pray, and seek My face, and turn from 
their wicked ways, then I will hear from heaven, and 
will forgive their sin and heal their land.”

1 TIMOTHY
2:2-4

2 CHRONICLES
7:14
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And Jesus came and spoke to them, saying, “All authority has 
been given to Me in heaven and on earth. Go therefore and make 
disciples of all the nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father 
and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all 
things that I have commanded you; and lo, I am with you always, 
even to the end of the age.” Amen.

MATTHEW
28:18-20

BLOCK TWELVE
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IMPORTANT POINTS

MOD 3  BLOCK 12

1. The mission of the Church never changes.

2. As the world grows, so do our responsibilities.

3. God is counting on us to stay on point and accomplish His plan.

4. What is God’s plan for the Church?

a. Reach the Lost.

b. Teach the Saints.

c. Care for the Church in the Earth.

 When you were born again, you were considered by 
God and all of creation as a babe in Christ. Little if anything was 
required of you. Much like a newborn, life was all about you. 
Although babies are not necessarily considered selfish, they are 
nonetheless dependent and cannot provide for themselves but 
must be cared for continually. 
 It is God’s design that babies grow through stages of 
development into mature adults. Given time and education each 
person is designed to take on the greater responsibilities maturity 
demands. The individual who is able but who simply refuses to 
grow up, take responsibility, and begin caring for others is a 
misfit in life. Such are those born again believers who continually 
cry and whine and complain, feeling that life is all about them 
and their needs. We must encourage and even demand growth 
and the acceptance of personal responsibilities from ourselves 
and from the others we influence with the Gospel. 
 We must grow up in Christ and take responsibility for this 
kingdom of life.
 When we hear the word “missions” most of us 
traditionally think about going to some foreign country and 
working with the native population to help them with some need. 
“Missions” however is much broader than this. Missions includes 
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any effort we make to fulfill the purpose of the Church. This brings 
up another question: “What is the purpose of the Church?”

The purpose of the Church is to accomplish the plan of God. God’s plan 

is our mission. The mission of the Church is to:

•	 Reach

•	 Teach

•	 Keep People

Basically to care about and care for individuals and families while they 

dwell on earth in preparation for heaven and eternity.  

Jesus put it this way: “…You shall be witnesses unto Me in Jerusalem, 

throughout all Judea, in Samaria and to the ends of the earth.” (Acts 1:8)

 The Church in each generation has been solely 
responsible to accomplish this mission not only to the unreached 
in far away lands but also to those who are sitting right next 
door. For this reason, many Churches, like ours, define their 
mission efforts as either:
•	 Local Missions
•	 Home Missions
•	 Foreign Missions

 We are responsible to care about and do our best to 
care for everyone in our generation in ever increasing concentric 
circles from our home to the last home on planet earth.  This is the 
mission of the Church in each generation until the end of this age. 
This brings us to our Key Scripture for block 12.

And Jesus came and spoke to them, saying, “All 
authority has been given to Me in heaven and on 
earth. Go therefore and make disciples of all the 
nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and 
of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to
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 We have long believed God has a plan. Suffice it to say 
this Great Commission contains the only “Marching Orders” 
God has given the Church. The disciples of that day received 
these orders as an assignment. Their duty was no different than 
the responsibility which is laid upon every disciple in each 
generation since. Their mission was to reach, teach, and keep 
their generation with the love of God and for the cause of Christ 
… so is ours!
 The Old Testament covers a period of about 4,000 
years, give or take a few. It is a picture of God working in 
generation after generation to ultimately bring Messiah to a 
lost and dying world. The New Testament however covers only 
a period of about 40 years, from about AD27 or thereabouts 
when Jesus called His first disciple to about AD67 at which time 
the Apostles Peter and Paul were already off the scene and the 
New Testament was for the most part completed. 
 The New Testament gives the testimonial account of 
what 1 home group did in only 40 years. Those 12 boys, minus 
Judas Iscariot and plus Paul the Apostle, carried the Gospel 
of Jesus and planted Churches in Jerusalem, Judea, Samaria, 
Philippi, Ephesus, Smyrna, Thyatira, Laodicea, Corinth, Colosse, 
the regions of Galatia, Athens, Thessalonica, Pergamos and 
Rome just to name a few. These 12 boys took their assignment 
seriously and in only 40 years they took the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ to their whole known world and not one of them even 
owned a bicycle.

observe all things that I have commanded you; and lo, I 
am with you always, even to the end of the age.” Amen.

MATTHEW
28:18-20
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The Great Commission became their mission and their purpose was 

to accomplish the plan of God. They felt personally responsible to 

do God’s will. They were what we call “Missions-Minded” Believers 

working in a “Missions-Minded” Church … is there any other kind? 

 One of the greatest challenges faced by the Church 
in every generation is to stay on point. The devil would 
love to distract us, detour us, derail us, and thereby render 
us ineffective. The devil cares less for who is running the 
governments of this world and their plans than he does about 
who is running the Churches and their plans. The Church must 
stay on point, committed to its mission.
 The Church, not the governments of this world, is the 
hope God has of accomplishing His plan. The work of the 
Church cannot be accomplished, however, unless individual 
Born Again Believers take a personal interest in and shoulder a 
personal responsibility for the mission of the Church.
 Communities and Countries which were reached with the 
Gospel of Christ by the first generation Church 2,000 years ago 
must be re-reached, taught, and cared for in every generation 
since. You see, sinners are born every day and before we can 
ever reach that proverbial last house in the world for Christ 
we must also reach every other house in the world in each 
generation. This is why it is so necessary to not just evangelize 
countries and communities but rather insure that we are raising 
up Church families everywhere we go … even within our own 
neighboring communities.
 The population of the world is increasing each year and 
along with each increase our responsibility to establish more 
Churches grows as well. The world’s oldest surviving ancient 
census, the Han Dynasty, counted its people to determine 
revenues and military strength in each region. This census, taken 
in AD2, confirmed 57,671,400 people living in China. Even 
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in the first century, China accounted for a huge portion of the 
world’s overall population which at that time is estimated to be 
about 200,000,000. 
 In the first century, Rome and Alexandria boasted a 
population of near 1 million each and we estimate Jerusalem to 
have about 25,000 permanent residents, not counting the extra 
100,000 attending the yearly feasts on occasion. In essence, 
by the standards of the growing world population today, there 
simply weren’t as many people to reach, teach, and keep in the 
first century … but the mission of the Church was the same.
 It was not until the 1800’s that the world population 
finally reached 1 billion people. In 1960 the number had 
grown to 3 billion and by late 2011 that number had more 
than doubled to reach 7 billion. Within one generation, my 
generation, the mission of the Church has increased by more 
than 250 percent. Chances are we will see our responsibilities 
triple before we pass the baton and yet many people wonder 
why we are so driven to plant local Churches and do world 
missions. God is simply trying to keep up and you are His 
vehicle of choice.

NOTES
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